
BUSINESS:NOTIM.-.1.3.
THE NEWEBf IDEA. ...

In Poughkeepsie dwells a smart youth
Whoresolved to the public view

Somefashion to show, that in truth;
Shouldbe owned asentirely new.

Afterstudying much, he embraced
A plan that wouldnot cost a dollar;

For two revenue stampshe placed
On either side his shirt col'ar.

Bat styles as new. and far more nice,
The Toweraffords, at a small price!.

Wa HAIM—
4434ue0llimey assstmers Pants, as tow as,

" Vests "

I. .Pants
" " Cloth Vesta

Yttueß Oassimere Butts, 0 match,
" .737,ae1s Butts,

.2M/anoing from theserates we havegoods ofangrades,

nixo to the veryfinest fabrics, at prices reduced ispropor•
?tow-Men's Youths' and BOYS'. THOUSANDS HAVE
3POUND W/THHITHE PAST YEWWEEKS,INATWE ABE
ACIL'IrALLy SELLING GOOD, SSLIMOBAZLE GOODS AT

1811= PRIM NAKED.
BENNETT & 00..

TOWER MILL,
518 MARKET STREET.

.103113Ent813.
"Twould seem that, through someevil powers,
All goods arecostly except ours:
But ones, it's wellknown unto all,
Ascend not, but "Damian awnBALL"
The Icemen have, in Batten nit',
oombin'd andrals'd, the :ore's the pity,
Yor folks disgusted, now begin

, ,
- -

So talk cf haulingicebergs in.
Better not wranglethus, &ajar, -

But sell goods caservi, like the "S'rait,',
"Whereau, can Inthe YessioN shine,
Who-rush to six nIINDItEII AND N/AT2I.

Wekeep up achoice assortment of colors and styles
of ready-made Clothing, and sell at extremely low
vices, which facts are appreciated by the large por.
'Lion of ourcitizens and many distant customers who
Sewer us with their:patronage. We aim at keeping

She best Clothing in the cltu , said shall be Unremitting
rSa ear efforts to give entire satisfaction to all our
gristomers.

tips departmentfor ordered work to well appointed
Waid liberally anatalnelL

FERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

609 CHESTNUT bT., SIGN OF BTAE.
N. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find Itto their

BiThentage to examine our stoct,as we can fill their
*Memon very liberal terms.

MOTH AND
ladies afflicted with Discoloration on the Pace

Stalled moth patches, orfreckles, should use PIDELRY'S
llielebrated MOIR and FRECKLE LOTION. It is in.
fallible. Prepared by Dr.B.C. PERRY, Dermatologist
4DBonit greet, N.Y.

Bold by all druggists In Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Wee gt.

SCHOKACRER PLAN)-FOR
MANUFACTURING COISIPANY'I
NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNUT

STREET.—We respectfully call the attention of our
friends and the publicgenerally to our removal to our
Mew and handsome Warerooms, "G inARD ROW,"
MettCHESTNUT street, where we have constantly on
Land a large stock ofoursuperiorand highly finished

licTre and. Grand Pianos.
instruments have been awarded the highest

premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
his countrywith numerous testimonials trom the
.firat•class artists in America and Europe.

They are now the leadingPianos, and are sold to all
parts ofthe world.

reduceg to purchase a firstrclass Piano at
pnsatiyrates should netfail to give usa call

Pianos to rent, Tuning and 'moving promptly at-
tended to. SOROMACR

rnyle-lmf No. 1103 Chestnut street.
OBSCRERINGIMGRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHTMPIANOA.

are recognized as the most perfect and permanent in.
Ntruments in America and Europe. Fifty-eta ldedaLs.
SW in rise. Large asPortment oft ORGANS and MS-
-I.4=EONS, 914 OPEDIESTNUTstreet.

sahr,th.sa.tn W. H. DUTTON.

wpm , STEINWAY do SONS' pmPIA NOS
Are now acknowledged the best in-

Atruments in Europeas well as America. They are
tust-d in public and privatebthe greatest artists
Win inEurope, by 'VON BULOW, DP.EYSCHOWI,

.TA 3. and others;in this country by .I!ILLLS,
BEASON, WOLFSOHN, etc. For sale only by.

BLASrus into§.,
reSt-tf 10S6 Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1866

Persons leaving thecity for the sum-
mer and wishing to have the EVENINGBuzLE-riav sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

AMERICAN NECTRALI CY.
British neutrality,during our civil war,

was a mere Punica fides. The United
states Government and people might
very fairly retaliate on Great Britain by
tolerating, or winking at, or even en-
couraging the movements of the adven-
turers who are threatening a war upon
Canada. But, happily, there is a better
state of political morality inourcountry,
and President Johnson has given ex-
pression to It in the excellent proclama-
tion he has just issued. Ifit had , been
issued a week ago, when thefirst attempt
was made to invade Canada, it would
lave been better. But it is a satisfac-
tion to know that at a time in the
Fenian movement corresponding to
that in our rebellion when Great
Britain recognized the

t

South as
a belligerent power, the United States
Government denounces the move_
inent as the work of "evil-disposed per-
sons," as "unlawful," as "a high mis-
demeanor;" that it orders the arrest of
all persons engaged in it, and empowers
General Meade to employ the landand
maval forces of the nation to stop the
expedition. There is something so
earnest in the phraseology of the pro-
elamation, that there can be no mistak-
ing its meaning. There may be some
peoplewhowill dislike it, but it is a clear
duty to take some decided steps to stop
the filibusters who are trying to embroilns in another war. The proclamation
shows that American neutrality is a
genuine thing, and not a sham, like the
British article.

BAD GRAMMAR.
The Convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Church of Virginia has just
held its annual session at Alexandria,
and its proceedings have apublic interest
from their bearing upon the great ques-
lion of reconstruction. Resolutions were
introduced, providing for theresumption
of ecclesiasticalrelationswith the North,which gave rise to a long and excitingdebate. It was opened by Rev. _John
Grammar, one of the oldest presbyters
of the Diocese, who seconded the prop°.
Eition for re-union. He confesses that
"bitter pride, passion and prejudice" had
been hnperceptibly . enkindled in his
heart during the war, and that they yet
remained to be rooted out. He went so
far as to say that the Southern cause had
been solemnly taught them, by God, to
be "wrong, wicked and demoralizing,"
said he recognized the plain duty ofsub-
mission to the United States Govern-
ment as a matter of absolute necessity.
Xr.Grammar'sspeech evidentlyshocked
the pride of his clerical brethren, and
Rev. Dr. Andrews, a,Northern man'' but
long-resident in-Virginia came tothe
rescue. He deniedthat God"had decided
lagainstthem. Ithad merelybeen a ques-
,thm of twopounds ofgunpowder against

. -

one. The result ,dfthe War had changed!
neither the judgnie,uts nor the
convictions of. the people. ,He regarded
reunion as iraevitable, but he wouldlike
to make it as easy4asipo.ssible. -Dr. Pen-
dleton followed in the 'same line. He
thought Mr. Cirarnmar bad gone quite
too far, and had admitted entirely too
much wrong'on their part. He did not
wish. to forget pat there was an "ocean
ofblood between us." He did not "feel
called upon to exhibitanysuchfraternal
regard, and he made no such profes-
sions." This declaration was warmly
received by the Convention. He denied
that the failure of the rebellion was tobe
regarded as a mark of Divine displea-
sure. He agreed to go back as,a matter ,
of necessity, but nothing more. Mr.
Grammar now found it necessary to be
very ungrammatical, and to turn all his
former sentences upside down, so as to
make them read the other way. His
real views were the same with Dr. Pen-
dleton's. He had no idea of confessing
that they had been wrong all along. He
was greatly disturbed at being suspected
of such a thing. Still he thought they
hid better get back as soon as possible.
Bishop Johns might die, and then where
would they be? Theywould then haveto
go "sneakingback and asking, like the
Prodigal Son, to be taken back once
more." The reverend gentleman evi-
dently looked uponthe grace ofhumility
as almostundesirablething,and heurged
the Convention, whatever it did, to
beware of a state of things that might
bring humiliation with it.

We may be pardoned for stopping a
moment to say a word for the much
misrepresented "Prodigal Son," who, it
will be remembered, figured in the
General Convention in this city, last
fall, as an illustration of the attitude of
the Southern Episcopal Church. The
Prodigal Son was eloquently and con-
stantly portrayed, with his "great heart,
knocking at the door of the Church,"
impatient for re-admission. We said
then, what has been so well proved
since, that there was nosuch individual
at the door at all, and that there was no
anxiety to return home, except upon
compulsory considerations. It is not
our place to criticise the theology of the
Virginia divines, but we cannot refrain
from protesting against the novel idea
that the Prodigal Son was a "sneak."
He did a good many bad things, but he
came to his senses and behaved like a
man. It looks as if the Grammar and
the Theology of Virginia were equally
unsound.

This brief outline of the debate was
filled in by various other speakers, a
good many of whom talked a good deal
more like Virginia politicians than
Christian ministers, and seemed more
anxious to salve their wounded pride
than to attest their returning loyalty.
It is from manifestations like these that
we sbould judge of the real state of feel-
ing at the South, and not from the pret-
tily rounded sentences of a speech from
Mr. Seward at Auburn. All through a
debate, covering several days, parti-
cipated in by' the best-educated
men of Virginia, no single• word
of patriotic love for the
Union, no expression of regret for
the past, no pledge of anything better
than sullen submission can be found.
Mr. Grammar came very near repeating
Mr. Welsh's famous confeSsion that he
had been crazy all through the war, but
he promptly revoked his position and
re-asserted his sanity. To this there
was onehonorable exception. The Rev.
Mr. Hyland, of Parkersburg, Western
Virginia, said " the people generally
agreed in supporting the original resolu-
tion; it certainly met with the almost
entire concurrence of the Northwestern
part of the Diocese. He came expressly
to vote for it. The people of the North-
west were ready to resume their old
ecclesiastical relations without any ifs,
ands, or buts." The good sense and
wisdom of such a course are as obvious
as the declaration and pursuit of it were
courageous and commendable.

The folly that would restore to the
full enjoyment of their forfeited political
power, people who have so little appre-
ciation of the crimesf they have com-
mitted, becomes more apparent every
day. It is most irrational to expect any
better state offeeling as yet, and it would
be far better to let time cool offthe angry
passions of the Southern people, before
the reins ofgovernment and the sceptre
of political power are entrusted again to
their hands.

PENNSYLVANIA OIL.
The speculative fever in Petroleum

stocks has, in a great measure, subsided,
and some persons havehence concluded
that the business was declining or be-
coming less profitable. The truth, how-
ever, appears to be that it is settling
down to a permanentbasis, and is stead-
ily increasing. Certainly there never
before was such a large average produc-
tion as there is at this time. On Tues.,
day last for instance, the receipts of
crude oil at Pittsburgh, by the Alle-
gheny river, reached the enormous
amount of 50,032 barrels. If anything
like such an average could be main-
tained, and there is no reason why it
should not, the oil crop of Pennsylvania
will soonrival the coal crop in. value.
Extensive Sales ofReal Estate by order or

the Orphans' Court, the Court of coin.
mon Pleas, Assignees, Administrators
and others, by James A. Freeman,

Auctioneer.. _ . .

'The atteo MOD, ofcapitalists is directed to the Sales of
Real Estate in cur adverthirg columns to-dtisr, on
our last page the Estates of Tames A. Stewart, do.
ceased; Liberius Bose. deceased; Marina Ardis, de-
ceased; Joseph B. Willits. deceased; David S Brown,
deceased; &onus/ Opden, deceased: John Boyd, de.
ceased; and William B. Maxfield. together with other
properties to be sold on the 27th lust. Also, on our
Irside pages the Estates of 27romas Shivers, deceased.
Isaac S'odpers, deceased; James Hendersen, deceastd;
Brankiin By, E. deceased, and Robert M. Lee. deased,
lobe sold at the Eichange next Wednesday.
sir See James 4. .61reeman's Auctionand Berg Rotate

admrtisements. -

Valuable'lleal Estate at Public Sale..Mesrs. Thotruss & Sons sale on Tuesday nextInclude a lsa., number forpertlea to be soldorder of the Orphans' Court and °Moro. Ste auctivocolumn.

TORN CRIMP. BUMMER.rf -.. -MI CHESTNUT STNRETAirth i; , -,• .- ; ; '

. ruddida LODGE 8 . • .

Beth amts ofevery branctr 'required-arhousebuild-lug mml liningpromptly furnished. ja343133.411

mitN4& PIA! )S
NeellY one thousand of ppope-

lar
Du

inatFirSidetativ by T. E.
Seventhand eheatinit...

MASON & HAMLIN'S
ET. ORGANS,

Unlike and superior to any and all
reed instruments. Recommended by the leading or-ganista ano artiste:3 in America and Rarope.

J. EL GOULD,
api9th,s,tu,tf Seventhand Chestnut streets.

QTATIONERY--LETTERS, OAP AND NOTE
PAPER& ENVELOPES, BLANK B )OKn, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at theloweski*ares at

J. R. DOWNrN(PS Stationery Store,tnalZtErril _eighth street, two doors above Walnut.
.SUMMER-STYLE HATS.—W AEMTEtTOl4.

4to CHMST.NUT Street, peat.door to the Post-
,

. .IS. B. /Nowhere else qui the purchaserohtain greater
value for his money. my2to3.7§
.1114 - THEO. H. IirCALLA,

AT RIB OLD ITATABLLSECED1111All' HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM.. eqi
804 CHESTNUT STREET.

New Styles for Spring. my9-I.mapi

ONLY FOR VERY SUPERIOR STYLE LIE E.ZiESeES. of greatest;accuracy and fine arrange-
ment of finish, suitable for framing. Call at Rea-EiER'S popular Gallery, Second street, above Green.

MALLEABLE IRON. SCREW-CLAMPS. forCabinetMakers Joiners and other M.chardes—etasizes in stock at TRUMAN dtSHAW'S No. 835 (EightThirty-dye) Market street, below Nita

ARARE CHANCE—OILPAINTINGS FORSALB.—A dmirers offinearts, decorate your parlors andsitting rooms with beardlui Pictures. Now is thetime. B. F. RELMRIII4, 624 Arch street.
T OCK bTRLIKES AND.PLATAS for Elm and Nor.„LA MeLocks and Latches—a general variety of a eys,1 mks, Lock .FurnImre, Door Bells and Fixtures, andother Locksinittue and Bell-hangers' Hardwaretorsale by 3 RUfdAN iSHAW, No. 835 (Bight Thirty-fl e) Market street, below Ninth.

IDEDUCHD PRlCES:—Elegant styles, artisticallyexecuted Portraits of rare accuracy. B. F. REi-MElt'S superior ape, imens life-size Colored Photo-graphs. Bee them at the Gallery, 624 Arch street.

BAHH. BREAD AND FRYING PANS, Boilers,
Saucepans. TeaKettles, Gridirons, Cake Griddles,Waffle Irons and other Housekeeping Hardwareforrale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. MS (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet; belowNlnth.

FESE TOMATOM-300 Cases Fresh Tomatoes
netreceived andfor sale by

Je7.4t* 45
or & PARVIN,

NorthWater street.m BRUSHAGENCY.--copyingiryge AntN47l..lragte tßYments written, business letters answered prompitry.and conlidentialb Writing of all kinds attended toat the shortest notice. Literary matters will receiveespecial atterlion. No. 258 South Ninth street,Phila.delphis. Beier to D. Appleton dt (Xi., 443 and 445hnedway. New York. Je7tt

PRAIRIE POTATOIS.—The best In theconotry, forsale at Railroad depot,l2l2 Market street. [je7-3trps
O.I3PERIORORANGES AND LEMON/S.—Now land-Ira frt m brig Pacific, superior Palermo Orangesand Lemons. P.,r sale by DALIA T

Je7-3t; lZ Bomb Front.
Bji CTS. ALL-WOOL CASSIALERES, Fosl BOYS.R/ $1 00 r assimeres. for men's wear.$i 50 Fine IA slmeres, for snits.

50c Fine Linen Drills.
Linen Duck, fir Boys' wear and Ladies' Sacques.Fine Idixed Goods for SUPS.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,R. W. corner Eighth and 3fsrket.

4156.50 FLNE BED BLANEEN.
Blankets for Single Beds.
Blank.calt r Berths.

. - Blankets for fiotels.
Blankets for Ica.

J. C. STA 4W BRIDGE & On.,
N.W. corner Eighth and Market.

IA?BITE lIPRNANI nliaW LS. •White 1. reps Maretz Shawls.White Llama Wool Shawls
Flue Printed Cashmere Shawls._Black Thihet Shawls.
hheUand Sliwl4. SeasideShawls.

J. C. eTRAW ck CO.,IC, W. corner Eighth and Market.
•eNairc. cßcoL oare 'i hiap LP.50 L'Fc.Finep as

L'ir. Grenadine BaregeA.
F 2 wide Oros-Grain lk, for Sacques.
'Traveling Dress Goods.

S'l RAWBRIDGE & CO.,Je6 U If.W. corner giglath and Market.

HicREIT B. MeCALLA. WELL KNOWN H -1TT.P CHEItTNI:7I' Street, above Ittebth, etnce8.5.9, embeds therat ronaze of bts old Wends and vas-tcm t act'..I.IcCALLA. S New HatStore, 613 CHEST-b: UT Street.
McCA LLA'S NEW HATSTORZ.—Thetarget*lock, greatest variety of S ravr and SummerRat?.
ItcrALLA'S NEW nal, STORE, No. 613CHESTNUT Street. Largest ',back, greatest
variety ofStraw and Summer Hats; and. trsastI, more.every bat has price markedon ItIn plaua fig-

ut ts, whick Is 25 per cent. less than elsewaere.

AtSTRAW HATS—.Biggest stock in the city, 26per cent. less than eNetrbere, at 31.cCALLA.'SNew Store, 613 CHISrig UT.
STRAW BATS—ORE..TT VARIETY INthis city. Call and see for yourself,at McCAI.,LA'S Isew Hat sure, cl 3 Cbestmtstreet.

F4STRAW HATS AT ASTONISHING LOWprices at McVALLA.'S Neu,Rat Store, 613 Chest-nut street.

lICCARRY B. McCALLA RETITRNS Hl3 SINCEREA 1 THANES to his numerousfriends and ccptomersiNbo havefollowed him from Chestnm, abovP Eighth,to t•e new store, 613 CeIIiITNIIT street, and informsthem that he, can now sell them Ha ,s and Caps twen-
ty five per cent. less than heretofore. Jet If/
QUINN, Eft EUARDING—To be bad on SEVEN-TEEMH street. aF gond house below Tloga street,Germantown Railroad. Apply 6ul CH.ESTNITTstreet. Je6 3t4tbrl
EL.% X.P.CUTORS' tdALE.—TheelegdacCuUNTßY

SEAT .AND FARM of HILTON. the late rest-tierce of Wit WITH itRFORL:E WLSTAII, situatedlo miles from the city, near Fox Chase, onthe Secondstr,et t uranike, contains upwards ofONE HD.74 .I,BED Atilt:l;S OF SUPERIOR FARM-ING LAND IN HIGH ..TALE OF CULTIVATION,IN( LtDING VALUABLE MEADOWAND WOOD.LAND.
The large sad convenient DOLTS E STONE MAN-SION,surrounded by noble shade trees, elegant lawnand woo 's, commands views unsurpamed in variety,extentand beauty.
't be situation for fine air and salubrity fa unrivaled,enjoying a cool breeze in, the warmest summerweather.

be ground la elevated, comprising many eligiblehulloing bites.
ES ,one tenant house, and two commodious stonebarns, withample out-buildings, spring t.ouse, ac.rge orchard of fine Trutt.
A woodland of valuable timber, intersected by plc-turf sqt e walks.
Frtquent access to the City, via N.P. R.R , or otherrower..
Thr. placemostly bounded by publicroads.IMMEDIATE POSSESSION canbe given.If the Farmla not Bold, the Manson. with excellentstable and garden accommodation, will be rented forthe season.
The Farm has been In possession ofthefamily ofthelate owner furaboutthree-quarters ofa century.This Bale affords a rare opportunityfor purchasingoneof the moat eplend'd country seats and desirablefarms offered for many yeals.For terms, apply to

7, H. MORRIS, Conveyancer,233 North Tenthst•eet,
, Dr T WhiTAR.lee Strp 33 NTwelfth street, Phila.

18661 RAUB(`37 17:7Z.11 4W:14died and CHldren'aludrcat. °order Exehanee Placesort Talelr 'reef. IR9 G.ll KOPP.
T.H.P., HAItRttON BOILER..A SAFE STEAMBUILEE.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newsteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesin ab.olnte safety from explosion, in cheapness offirstast and cost ofrepaira in economy of/net, facility ofc:efinitg and trantotation. etc., not possessed byanyotherboth r now in else. This boiler is tomied of acombloatiem ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphereinches external diameter, and 34 an inch toick.These arebe'.d together by wrought iron bolts, withcaps at the ends

bout two hundred of these boilers are now inoperation."
For descriptive sire-lari. or price. apply to JOSEPHARleltiON, Jn.. tiarrison Boller Works.- Gray'srp ,iy _Road, atjoining the -11. S. Arsenal, •Philadel-phia. Je7-2mrpi

MEkt witchElNG.hreechambere and parlorfurenure bosrding,ean be had from tan to3.thor 31311.. snd fromAugust let to the Ist ofSesteraber.Apply to CliAltLEs S. ARCHUB..hosemont Station,it-741$ Penraylvanla Railroad.
DIBAPPOINTMENTI

"ITCH" NEVER RataTETTER""ITCH" Dr. ,guicilme's Oinfmmt. "TETTPR""ITC i-t" Dr, Swap&s Ointm nt. "'VETTER""ITCH
H

NEVER KNOWN "VETTER"VETIVER"'ETIVER"C"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER""ITCH" "TiTTER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"ITCH" 'VETTER"'ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTE Et""ITCH" COMPLAINT. 'VETTER""ITCH."

_

' TETTER"ewes Lthing pile%Salt Rheum,SoikldRead, ash, all
_ Diseases."Swayne's" Cures Alloys "ointment."''Swayne's" "All-H. sling" "Ointment.""Swayne s" DM in "All Healing' an "Ointment.",'Swayne's" "Ali-Healing" "Ointment" ,."Soigne's" from 6.1 i 11-Healing"itehings"Ointment."""Swayne's" All-Healing" "Ointment"•So sync's" 12 to 48 "A 11-11ealtrig" at Ointment "

"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Sway ne's" /fours. "All,Hcaling" once. "Ointment."A great variety ofciises yield.to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthisOintment,eventhe mostobstiriateand protracted in character. eruptions covering thewhole surface of the body, that DUt at defiance everyother mode oftreatment which the mind ofman couldinvent, have been perms': entg cured.P. keno cents abox. By mall go cents..Over • thirty :years have 'Dr. Swamp's Itreareineesbeento constant use in all parts elite worldtand theiri. creasing popularity , is certainly Prof of their greatpowerto heal.Prered only by lir. WAYNE & SON, No. 830 N. -BIRTH.street, above Vine, Philadelphia.boldby the /Odin Druggists. M521-tu,th,f,tif

711NING BULLETIN": PriILADELPIITA-, 4VNE 7,!1866.

WAISAMAR:Mit & BROWN.
Waxemesate. & BROWN, • • .or-WX.E.AmARRE & BROWN,

AArWARAEARRE & BaowE,
. • . • HANDSOME CtrAymnro.'llBl

HANDSOME CLOTH:IRO...IIA
HANDSOME CLOTHING.

rLowiner i.Rxems.
AIkirLoWEST PHIS'S:B
SH"LOWILST PEICES. •
ageLOwasz PEKES.

BEST ASSORTMENT.IiABEST ASSORTMENT. -11A
BEST ASSORTMENT:9IA
BEST RSSORTMENT.-atIirTINExcErrioNAEHE FIRS.

IhrIINEXCEPTIONARLE FITS.
Afir•IINEXCEPTIONABLEFITS.
OartrxxxcErnmAtax. FITS.

THE PEOPLE PHILSHED..I3A
• THE PEOPLE PLEASED.

• THE.PEPPER PLEASED.'(tia
TE:SIIIIOPLE PLErrorm.lBll

~'Oes HALL
ste OAK HALL.
lir OAR Tr ,

8. B. COHERE SIXTHAND MARSHY STS.
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND 11.R.RET STS. .4IiPAS. N. coaNxa SIXTH Arro MARKER STS.
EL E. CORNER SIXTH AND MANNED ST'S.IO:I

G`°
1470.

<l.N' `6l
la, NO. eOO720 .e>a,

4\ CHESTNUT ST. 4„
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

FMAT
SIIAIVI °MEIN T.

BURNING OF AN ENTIRE
BLOCKOF BUILDINGS,

HERRING'S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE

PRESERVES ITS CONTENTS
In the Hottest of the Mren!

SHAMOKIN, Pa, MAY 28, 1162.
MEFPBS. FAIiBSI, HERRING&CO., PhUndelphia.

Giriss—l had the misfortuneto have myNM.* and
Stock of Goods. which was lar,;e, burned on thenth
Inst. AU that was asved was mybooks, papers andmoney.in one of yourP.tent Safes.
'Ihe fire was very large, eznstuning a block ofband-

ings. and your Safe was in the hottest part of the lire•
Ishall send the Old Safe to you and want you to ship
sae one of next size larger.

yours truly, VALENTINE PAGELY.

FARREL. HERBMG & CO.,

No. 629 Chestnut St.
PHILADBLPHIA;

HERRING, FARREL 6r. HERRMAN,
NEW YOBS;

HERRING & CO., Chicago,
ONLY MANUFACTURERS

Herring's Patent Champion Eafeg,
FIRE PROOF.

DAMP HOOF,
AND RUST PROOF.

ALSO, ONLY M_ABEBS Or

FARREL, HERRING: & CO.'s
IMPROVED BANKERS' SAFES,

MADE WITH THE FRANKLINITE. OR PATENT
CRYSTALIZED IRON.

The only metal which will SUCCDSSFULLYhISTa Burglars' Drill, finchria

_l. EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Obesinut street. Phila-
delphia. James S.Earle &

Sons, Importers, Manufae-
turers and Wholesale and

Retail Dealers in Looking
Glasses, 011Paintings, Fine
engravings; Photographs,
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A largeFree Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.Jes-4p

TO BE 151OLD,
Twelve Cases Bulled Instruments,

IN FINE ORDER AND OONDITIO.N.
C,onsizzed to

B. M. JONES &

JefratrP 512, MAIM= Street.

iNvAuiros
win llnd;nore nonxishment In tuibni

TOUBTELO7B EXTRACT OE BEEF,
Than In any other preparadois.

One table spoonful contains the virtues Ofnearly apound of pure meat.
"1113.11 NONE'BUT 85117/17= TIM"

F. O. WELLS & CO,,
115and 117 FRANKLIN Street,fiew York,

!BoleAgent&FOR SALE EVEBYWIERRE. rPli

4.Ay.c.p:Ql:7v,.i.k-00
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
BANKERS

AND.

Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S. B's of 1881,
5.20'5, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Composnd Interest Notes Wanted.
£oei'EBEST ALLOWED ON DRPORITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought andbold on Corm121/f9lOll.
Specialbusiness acaammodailons RESERVED FOBLA DIRS.
PB]LADBLPBI&,June 1866. je7 tat

Xteadixkg Ml,aihroad.

On and alter Monday, Ram 4th,1866,
PASSENGER TRAIN

FO] e, 11,1E.A.13.1EN GI-
AND INTERMEDIATE STA-TIONS will leave Depot, Thirteenthan, VI ow nu erreets at

- 7.80 A. M.,
ArrivingatReading in time to connect with ExpressTrains, North,East and West_

Passengersgoing North from all Stations betweenPhiladelphia and Readitig,except Norristown,Phcenix,vile and Pottstown. will take this train.
- TheMORNING EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Phi•ladelphiaat

8.15 A. M.,
Stopping onlyat Norristown, Phoenixville, Pottstown,Beading and points on the main line above Beadingand theLRBANCINVALLEY BRANCH.

The 245 P. N.. from Pottsville,
Will NOT STOP at Stations BOUM ofBeading. ex-cepWNtPOTTSTOWN, PRCENIXV (Tx 11and NORRIS-TO.

A Train will leave "leading at
630 P. M., •

Stopping at all St.oinn% and arriving atPhiladelphiaat 9.10 P. BL Jet-St rpi

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Havingadded to their former business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a foil assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Heitilar iedk! tr eam packing,

Lace
Band and Harness Leather,

Boller Cloth and Skins,oars Clio lhoks, Rivets, so.Also continue to mardescture as heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichAHULL AFSOBTMENT is kept constantlyOn hand. ap9-smrp/

ItELAILE/AB.IELIT
Amply Substautiated

AS TO THE
FIRE-PRO° QUALITIES,

AND .ENTIRE DRYPIPSS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALM! AND DRY PLASTER,

MAILVTIN (Sr. CO.,
721 Chestnut Street, (Masonic Hall),
265 Broaoway, New York.

House Safes, Secoad-bandSafes, Safes Exchanged.Sendfor Illustrated catalogue. m,y4262‘n rp
•

Suits of WalnutParlor Furniture,
IN OIL OR POLISHED,

Geo,. J, 1-len.kels,
Jf3-lmrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

$M4' CLOSINGour
OUR LARGE STOCK OF

CA.II,II,IA.GAES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. 8. COLLINGS SONS,
myBl•^_m rpf trr. ARCH Street.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET.
&n, 141 TICK,I7 ..e.annes

tMachine Work and Millwrlting promptly attended
jyrl-rp/

Smith's Island.
THIS POPULAR RESORT IS NOWopen for theentertainment Of the pub•At la under the control of

F. LAH.F.HEYIER„
who has improved Itby adding to it a large Hotel.

Booms cart be bad tbr the season.
AFIRST4CILAS.4 RESTAURANT ATTACHED.
Nonebut the Purest Liquors sold mraLtfrp

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONT/3,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ac
IRON BEDSTEADSAND WIRE WORK

Invariety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER ffi EONS
znhban NO.II NORTH SIXTH Stroeu

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

Geo. J. Henke's,
Jel-lraThirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

DS PLAID MUSLIN, CHEAP.1,000Y65__c. Fine Wbite Pique.
50C 54 wide Victoria Lawns,
$.l 00 Shirred Alumnus. for Waists.33c. Fine Cambric

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

2511 DOZ.LINEN NAPKINS. ATV 50 AND V 65.
%./ 10.4Linen sheeting, al 25:

100 doz. Red-bordered Towels, V 75par doz.
75c. Hand.loom Table Linen.
65c. Unbleached Table Linen.

• 250 doz. Rdkfs.. from late sales.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,__

W. corner Eighth and Market.
‘")C CENTS FINE BLEACHED SHIRTING MUS-
u/ LINE', yard wide.

Warnstitta, Williamsville and New York Mills.
310. Pillow Muslims.
144, 11.4and 12,4 Sheeting Mullins.
23c. Unbleached Muslim, yard wide.

_ J. O. 81 RaWBECIDGE& CO.,
IC.W. corner Eighth and Market.

3~2CENTS ALL-WOOL FLANNELS,
Rallardvale Domet Flannels.
Angola and fine Twilled Flannels.
.Flannels for Bathing Salta.
GameFlannels, Shirting Flannels.

• J. .C. BiIt.A.WBRiDGE & CO.,
je64f N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

VITLEIe, WEAVER & CO.,
• Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
- • Cords, Twines,AA. '

No. 28 North Waterstreet, and No.=North Delaware
. • . avenue, Philadelphia,

Ftowxer H.FrTiarn: Afro:wenn Wittelrmi.
• - CosraariF. Ctr.oTruza.
FINE WATCHES,JEWELBY; aate., corm

.3 14.• pleteassortment atrecently-reduced prima
BROTHER,

Importers of Watches eta,
B24Chinni street. below irOttrtn.aP2O

400
2O
5 00
400

14 00
20'04

SUMMER -DRESS QOOPI

REDUCED PRICES:
GB3 NADI2TES,

GRENADINE BABEGES,

OR9ANDLE9,
LAIN NE3,

SEEMAN'S;

FRENCH MUDM:M4,

JOHN W. THOMAS.;
905 and 407 North Second Street.

3e7-6t rP

EDWIN HALL &

2.8 S. Second sat.,
would invite theattention of Ladies who are PrePay-.ing for the

WATERING PLACES

orother SummerResorts to their huge variety oT

.le7SEA-SIDE SHAWLS.4ti • '

HA BIDE SHAWL&
JIM OPENED, ALLEGELOT 0.1?

Sea Sides,
Entirely New Designs and Colon

PROM $3 TO $l2.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 North Second Street,Jez6t ri

LACE POINTS.
We would respectfully Invite attention to oar lama--

and beautiful assortment of

LACE POINTS andBOUIINOUS.
'Ehese goods are of Ourown direct importation ant.

embrace the choicest designs of theseasonat extreme—-
lyLOW PitiCFS.

ALSO,

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF

SILK MANTILLAS
For Sale Very Cheap to Close the-

Season.

HOMER,COLLADAYik
818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

jett-U1

ICE I ICE! ICE! ICEr
Incorporated 1884.

THOS.E. CAHILL. President JOHN GOODYMAH..Secretary. HENRY THOMAS, Supt

COLD 512.11,31 N (3f

ICE AND COAL CO.,
DEALERS IN AND SHIPPERSOP ICEand 00A1b,

We are now prepared to Ihrntalt BEST QUALITY
DM In large or small quantitieS to Hotels,Steamboats
Ice Cream Saloons. Families, Offices, etc., &e., and !Q.
the LOWEST MARKETROTES.

ICE served DAILY In all paved Mulls of the con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Bich ,—
mondand Germantown. Your custom and infinence •

Is respectfully solicited. You can rely on being far..
niched with aPURE article and PROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFF/OE
No. 435 WALNUT STREET;

DEPOTS,

8. W. cornerTwelfth and Willow Street &
north Penna. B. E. andblaster street.
Lombard and Twenty-frith streets.
Pine StreetWharf. SohMrIIIIL 2PIO-2nl spay.

TO FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We arePrepared, as heretofte, to supply Nandliefavat theirCounAribMdi trEce tscint,imoN OP

PIER GROCERIES, TEAS, /a,
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Cot Eleventh aid Vine Streets.

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OAPOLISHED,

Get). J. Ilenlielsolel•lmrPThirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

110° A CARD. Za:
Special notice to ourold friends and the public gen--

erally:
be JONES' One-Price Clothing /rouge, establishedt

sixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at the-
old location, 604 MARKET Street, one door above-
Sixth, and has not changed its placeor mannerof de-
fog business, which is exactly the same good old plan
In operation for many years, namely—"One Price and>
no devistion." TLe Clothingwe make is ofthe meet,
substantial character, both as to materials and work-
msnship, sothat curcustomers nevercan complain of`
either.

Ourstock is large and plain or fashionable people,
can be wellsuited. Our customers should be careful
to get to the rightplace, as there is no other establish—-
ment In the city in our line of business strictly "one-
price."

JONES'
ONE-PHICE CLOTHING.

CS04 111A.111Er....1ET S9r. .9
.729_m, ,p ONEDOOR ABOVE straw.

n....GERMANTOIVR REBLOKNOM gOR RENT..
—A large house. With all the modem conveni-

ences. extensive grounds and plenty ofshade;=-for three horses; within ten minutes' walk of
Station. Will be rented either with or without the•
Diable, AdclresaBozi sos Phiiadte, P. O. naykrptt


